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41-52 Choose the suitable articles.

41. I need .......... envelope.
1. a 2. an 3. the 4. no article

42. ...........Elephants can swim very well
1. a 2. an 3. the 4. no article

43. Give it to .........cat
1. a 2. an 3. the 4. no article

44. Annie is ......... doctor
1. a 2. an 3. the 4. no article

45. ........ life is complicated (To take people / things in general)
1. a 2. an 3. the 4. no article

46. I used my shoe as .......... hammer
1. a 2. an 3. the 4. no article

47. Is there .......... post office near here ?
1. a 2. an 3. the 4. no article

48. She arrived in .......... old taxi.
1. a 2. an 3. the 4. no article

49. Man said to washerman, “Did you wash ....... clothes”
1. a 2. an 3. the 4. no article

50. ........ books are expensive
1. a 2. an 3. the 4. no article

51. Could you feed ........... dogs ?
1. a 2. an 3. the 4. no article

52. She shot .......... ewe
1. a 2. an 3. the 4. no article
53-64 Choose the suitable prepositious.

53. Did you see him.........the party ?
1. at 2. in 3. of 4. into

54. How long have you lived .......... this village ?
1. of 2. in 3. for 4. at

55. I have not been eating ......... last week
1. for 2. from 3. since 4. by

56. He rushed ......... my room, panting for breath
1. on 2. for 3. in 4. into

57. Little Jack proved quite a match ........ the gaint
1. for 2. to 3. with 4. by

58. India is a noble, gorgeous land, teeming.......... natural wealth
1. on 2. besides 3. with 4. beside

59. The income derived ......... the ownership of land
1. for 2. by 3. at 4. from

60. Judged ......... its results the policy of hastings was eminently
successful

1. till 2. up 3. by 4. out
61. He died fighting .......... his country

1. on behalfy of  2. owing to   3. by way of 4. in order to
62. .......... his ill health, he retired from business

1. in lien of   2. owing to   3. for the sake of  4. with regard to
63. He presevered .............. difficulties

1. according to  2. along with 3. inspite of   4. in addition to
64. The man walked .......... the house

1. besides 2. till 3. up 4. round
65. When Ravi reads the first and last paragraphs in a story, he

follows
1. regression   2. skimming   3. scanning  4. Intensive Reading

66. Which of the following methods neglects the basic skills of
word recognition?

1. The word method 2. The sentence ethod
3. The syllabic method 4. The phrase method

67. ........ helps children to get the familiarity in improving the spellings.
1. Dictation 2. Transcription
3. Copying 4. Substitution table

68. Which method is useful to develop good listening skills in learners?
1. word method 2. demonstration method
3. lecture methd 4. syllabic method

69. The process of decoding of information in listening compre-
hension is

1. Top-down process 2. Bottom-up process
3. Top - Bottom process 4. Up-down process

70. ....... is more useful to develop speaking skills among students
1. dictation 2. minimal pairs
3. subsititution tables 4. role-play
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ALL THE BEST



Q.No Ans Q.No Ans Q.No Ans Q.No Ans
1 3 51 3 101 3 151 2
2 2 52 2 102 1 152 4
3 3 53 1 103 3 153 3
4 4 54 2 104 1 154 1
5 2 55 3 105 1 155 2
6 2 56 4 106 2 156 3
7 2 57 1 107 1 157 2
8 4 58 3 108 3 158 3
9 3 59 4 109 4 159 3

10 4 60 3 110 1 160 4
11 4 61 1 111 3 161 2
12 2 62 2 112 1 162 2
13 1 63 3 113 2 163 3
14 1 64 4 114 4 164 2
15 1 65 2 115 1 165 2
16 2 66 2 116 3 166 4
17 2 67 1 117 2 167 1
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17 2 67 1 117 2 167 1
18 1 68 3 118 3 168 4
19 3 69 2 119 1 169 3
20 2 70 4 120 2 170 4
21 1 71 2 121 4 171 3
22 2 72 4 122 1 172 1
23 4 73 3 123 2 173 2
24 1 74 4 124 4 174 3
25 2 75 1 125 3 175 4
26 2 76 2 126 3 176 4
27 2 77 4 127 2 177 4
28 3 78 4 128 4 178 1
29 3 79 3 129 2 179 2
30 4 80 1 130 4 180 2
31 1 81 4 131 1 181 1
32 2 82 3 132 2 182 2
33 2 83 1 133 3 183 4
34 4 84 3 134 2 184 1
35 2 85 2 135 4 185 1
36 2 86 3 136 4 186 4
37 2 87 2 137 1 187 3
38 2 88 4 138 4 188 4
39 2 89 1 139 1 189 1
40 3 90 4 140 2 190 140 3 90 4 140 2 190 1
41 2 91 3 141 2 191 4
42 4 92 2 142 1 192 3
43 3 93 4 143 3 193 2
44 1 94 1 144 2 194 4
45 4 95 3 145 4 195 2
46 1 96 2 146 3 196 2
47 1 97 2 147 2 197 1
48 2 98 3 148 2 198 4
49 3 99 3 149 4 199 2
50 4 100 2 150 3 200 3


